“PRAYER” BOOK
Invocations, Declarations, and Affirmations

The word prayer has become a catch all term for all types of spirit communication. This is incorrect.
Within prayer we have adopted an inherent behavior of begging. Begging is not a humble act but one that
has lost the ability to see divine light in all of creation including himself. In many instances, the humility is
false while the begging is real. When people say pray, they sometimes mean invocations, evocations
(advanced concept), declarations, affirmations and so on. It is good practice to learn the difference, but
this will take time. We use the word here for simplicity. Keep in mind, humility is required of all of us at
all time. Humility means staying close to the ground. Being humble requires knowledge of what is
needed to deliver our purpose and reminds us of our density. Begging is for those who cannot see light
within themselves or others and find a reduction of inner value necessary to obtain favors. Our Creator
does not require this. All of creation are equal. Show respect to the smallest and the biggest amongst you
and begging will become obsolete.
Before you start: Raise your highest vibration using music or dance for a few minutes. If your vibration is
very low, make sure you take time out and approach your shrine or altar with a clearer head. DO NOT be
reactionary when working with your shrine or altar. We tend to say things we later regret.
Gratitude to Creator /Gran M / Olodumare (Dawn or Eve Affirmation for Letting Go through
appreciation)
My Creator, My Source, Gran M , Oludumare, that which is known by many names,
I now step into ever increasing and deeper connection with you. I am grateful for
my life and place myself totally and completely in your loving care. I serve you and
only you in pure faith and pure joy. This morning/night all of my spiritual and
karmic debts known and unknown are NOW cancelled. I am grateful and I am FREE.
I declare that I am FREE of fear! FREE of doubt! FREE of anger! FREE of shame!
FREE of pain! FREE of guilt and FREE of negative intentions, thoughts, words,
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actions, and creations. In this moment and all moments in time, I affirm I am LOVE,
I am BALANCE, I am JOY, I am FULFILLMENT, I am PROSPERITY AND ABUNDANCE,
and I am CREATIVITY.
Invoking Your Ori (Guardian Angel for connection and reaffirming your covenant)
I invoke and connect with my Ori/my Soul and enter fully into unbreakable
covenant with my true divine nature where all my creations now take place.
Through this unbreakable bond, I discern and trust my divine guidance in its many
forms, access universal wisdom, beauty and grace, enjoy highest level of intimacy
with others, become at one with the moment, access theta brain waves, access
source energy, higher knowledge, and heal my body at will as I bring forth my
Soul’s purpose. I alter my wrongdoings to bring them into alignment with my
purpose. I activate my I AM, my creative force of the universe. I call on the
assistance of ascendant ancestors and will their guidance and support during
critical moments in my life’s journey.
Invoking Esu/Obatala and Osun for Self-Healing
I call forth the energy of Ellegba Esu/Legba, Obatala/Ogou Batala/Damballah,
Osun/Freda, and call upon you to assist and support me in being, allowing, giving
and receive unconditional self-love, self-acceptance, self-forgiveness and selfhealing.
Invoking Your Ancestors for Divine Knowledge, Recall and Deeper Memories
I call forth my highest level Egun/Ancestors/Manmamn/Gran’n, my blood, I call
only the enlightened ones and those of good character to assist and teach me of the
old ways of my foremothers and forefathers, to guide me on upholding the ethical
standards of the past generations that puts me on my soul’s paths and serves to
benefit me in this lifetime. I call on you to grant me pure recollection and full
memory of those who have long past and to support my enlightenment so I may
help to elevate all of our relations.
Invoking Your “Support Team” for Positive Frame of Mind
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I call forth Ori/Soul, Obatala/Ogou Batala/Damballah, Orunmila/Loko, Ellegba
Esu/Legba to assist and support me in maintaining a positive frame of mind,
highest level thought, and clear channel to hear, comprehend and overstand all of
my highest functioning spirits, Egun/Ancestors/Manmamn/Gran’n and all those
who are here to assist me.
Invoking / Declaration of Your Ogun/Ogou for Protection

I call forth and invite Ogun/Ogou protect me against all harm any seen and unseen,
known and unknown, real and imagined and anyone who might wish to harm me
whether intentional or not, conscious or subconscious. Ogun/Ogou keep me strong,
healthy, flexible and keep my blood clean and free of disease and harm. When
there’s work I need to do, give me vitality and wellness. Ogun/Ogou sustain my life,
and always keep the path to my spiritual work clear. Separate me from
manipulators, womanizers, and those who might try to dethrone me. Always, keep
my technology and other tools working well and trouble free. Be the force behind
attracting my greatest and highest good, bring me to my highest and greatest
potential, enhance my life and the life of my family and friends. Be the hunter, the
warrior and the tool maker in my life. Encircle me with honest lifelong friendships,
truth and loyalty. Deny those who wish to lie or deceive me access to my life the
moment the thought is formed. Help me to master the secrets of my crafts, my
professions and my creations and remove blockages which stands in the way of a
more fulfilling life.
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Loving Guidance and Healing
I invite my Ori/Soul, Ellegba Esu/Legba, Obatala/Ogou Batala/Damballah,
Osun/Freda assist and support me in sending out divine love and healing in all I do
and to all I serve. Assist and support me in attracting and receiving the highest form
of divine love, support and healing in all and from all. Osun/Freda assist me in
attracting my greatest good always. Assist me in being and radiating pure love;
assist me in keeping my sexual and sensual passions fiery hot and healthy.
Declaration and Invocation of Your Spiritual Team for Clairvoyance (seeing)
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I summon my Ori/Soul, Ellegba Esu/Legba, Obatala/Ogou Batala/Damballah,
Orunmila/Loko, to assist and support me in continuing to receive and overstand
divine guidance through my thoughts, ideas and ‘claircognizance.”
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Financial Prosperity
I call my Ori/Soul, Ellegba Esu/Legba, Obatala/Ogou Batala/Damballah,
Osun/Freda, Yemaya, Aje Shaluga assist and support me in fully creating, accepting,
and sharing all my good including healthy loving relationships with my lifemate, my
family and my friends. I invite you into my life to enrich my life through financial
prosperity, material goods and wealth and all the good I deserve, require and will
employ to serve my greatest good and the good of humanity.
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Finishing Difficult Work
Ori/Soul, Legba/Esu, Shango, Danto help me in completing my employment and
other work quickly, swiftly, professionally, and successfully. Help me to provide for,
nurture, and take good care for all my needs while meeting my responsibilities.
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Self-Control in the Home
I call forth Ori/Soul, Obba, Yemaya to help me as I practice the highest form of selfcontrol and discipline, acknowledging my inner child giving her parental love,
nurturing and guidance with loving care. Guide me in all my maternal, household,
wifely and family duties and affairs.
Declaration for Subduing “enemies”
I call on Shango to dominate, subdue and control my enemies through
communication and strategy. I invoke this energy to bind the tongue of my enemies
and those who try to harm, deny or dethrone me or my good. I will Shango to
restore balance from malicious intent and other violations towards me, whether
conscious or subconscious.
Affirmation and Invocation of Your Spiritual Team for Taking Control of Financial Affairs
I take form of my highest consciousness and call forth Osoci and Azaka to help me to
control and manage my financial affairs with unwavering discipline, self-control,
assurance, sincerity, maturity and razor-sharp accuracy.
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Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Fair Payment / Compensation
I summon my Ori/Soul, Osooci, Azaka, Babalua Aje to assist me in just compensation
for all my work and to help me to better know the difference between my Soul’s urge
to help versus when I allow myself to be devalued. I summon Osooci to help bring
back to me fair compensation that is owed to me for (INSERT WORK) completed.
Azaka, allow no one to take from me unjustly. (USE ONLY IF YOU ARE SURE – notice
in this declaration, you are also taking responsibility for knowing how to charge
fairly for your work.)
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Removing Obstacles (TRAVEL)
My Ori/Soul, Shango, Osoci, Ogun/Ogou, help me to clearly identify obstacles that
stand in my way and swiftly remove those I cannot see or remove myself from
dangerous environements. Ori/Soul, Osoci, Ogun/Ogou, protect me and help me to be
safe and quick in all my travels whether by land, water, air, and astral.
Invoking Your Spiritual Team for Healthy Conception and Pregnancy (note use Osun/Freda to get
pregnant, but then switch to asking Yemoja/La Sirene for support during pregnancy)
I call on Ori/Soul, Ellegba Esu/Legba, Osun/Freda, Guide support me in conceiving
and having healthy children easily and effortlessly. I also invite Yemaya, the great
mother to help heal my body and prepare it for bearing loving, kind, healthy, joyful,
beautiful, prosperous, intelligent, spiritual and wise children with higher level souls,
learning and cognition. I ask you to guide me in being playful daily and enjoying life
to its fullest and to be light-hearted and full of joy throughout my pregnancy. I invite
you all to walk with me on this path of enlightenment and support me in achieving
my soul’s mission as a mother on earth.

Use the following as a standing ending or create your own.
I now thank you and express my heartfelt gratitude and deepest appreciation for your continued
guidance, protection, assistance, and support! Ase, Ase, Ase O, Ayibobo, Aho, Amen, and so it is!!!
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